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Revolution

• • •

(Continued from page 1)
The defense of the United
States was led, ironically, by two
foreigners, Sir Dennis W, Borgan
of Cambridge University and Leo
Mates of the Institute for International Politics in Belgrade.
Both argued that the social
cost$ of a revolution were too
high to make it available and
desirable means of effecting social change. Mates said, "The
means necessary to obtain the
revolution frequently nullify the
goals."
Brogan pinned his hopes for
social change to foreign aid, not
revolution. "If Americans would
give up seeing the world in black
and white, and give UJ;l their belief in their duty to remake the
world, they would then be the last
best hope of the underdeveloped
world," Brogan said.

WANT ADS
PERSONALS
SPEND SUMMER FREE at a pilar ranchero. Unimproved but picturesque adobe
house, artistic setting, with trout l~ke.
No pay and no work-turn water on nnd
olf. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe, New MexPOETRY WANTED !or Poetry Anthology.
Include stamped envelope. Idlewild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Francisco
California. 9411'1.
'
REWARD FOR INFORMATION concerning 1964 Triumph light blue motor·
cycle stolen from 1806 Mesa Vista Ave.
NE between 10 & 10 :45 p.m., April 23,
1968. 842-1353• .rohn Halland.
5/2
FOR SALE
ADOBE WITH POOL. Near lJNM. ComJ?Iete]y .Teconditioned. :Move in nnd enJOY n. fnll summf!r of swimming and next
winter you'll enjoy the warmth of the
fireplace !"'d the charm of the large
rooms. l'rme onhr $18,900. Call Ed Norris
265-8571 and evenings 255-6852.
IT SPARKLES inside or out, here's the
best )tept 3 bdrm. home, tastefully carpeted, a fireplace and kitchen with
dishwasher, disposal~ and large covered
patio. If you :re just starting out this
home is not far frotn UNM, iennie
cl?b and shopping. At $15,500, it's a
Winner! Call Sam Cooper. 265-8571
evenings & week.,nds. 842-8202.
s;i
196_6 SUZtJIO: X-6, 2ll0cc, 3000 mi. Runs
like new. $500. Call 268-1l402.
5/1
1964 ALFA ROMERO, Spyder Conv
~~~Occ. 50,000 mi. $800. Call 268·9402:
7

FOR .s.ALE: Yamaha SOcc. Exc.,llent
cond1t1on, 1ncludes helmet and manual
$150.00. Call 277-4873 or sec at 80i
Coal SE. Apt. 8.
4/29
FOR SALE: 1959 Fiat 1100, 4 dr. Sedan

Good mechanical condition,_ cconomicaJ'

$105.00 or make offer.,. Call Prof.
at 277-4939 or 298-7232.
5/2

Co,;

F'ORRENT
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE. Delu><e fum. units-twin or double
beds. $115-120 including utilities. 2423080.
1808 ~LD TOWN Rd. NW. Charming as
a SllJt of Spanish armor. These one bed·
room fnl'nishcd adobe apt.!. are a
swinging way of life. Call Sam Cooper
265-8564 or sec Mrs. Humble at abov~
addr~ weekend• and veenings. Caird·
NorriS Realty.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: •An attractive single girl to
cook eVClll!'g weekday meals Mon.-Fri.
Ren~erations-meals and $1 per hour.
Jf mterested eaTI Carlo Mazzelli 842·

1353.

Monday, April 29, 1968
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Candidates Discuss CargoSpeaksatUNM
U.S. Foreign Policy
By PHIL SEMA~
College Press Serv1ce
WASHINGTON-Senator :Robert. Kennedy <r:,.~N.Y.) sa~s t~c
Umted. Sta~s _should mamtam
a 1·elatJonshrp wrth the forces cf
:eform, even though they are not
m control of the government" in
und~rdevelope~ countri~s.
~rchard
NIXon beheves

the
Umted States _should drop the
~ou!h East Asra Treaty OrganrzatiOn (SEATO) . as _a security
appara~us and budd. mstead o~
the Asran and Pacrfic Councrl
(AS~AC), whi.ch puts more emphas1s
matters on socral and economic
.
ALTHOUGH there are great
differences between the Nixon and
Kennedy-McCarthy views on foreign policy, as is well known,
there are also significant differnces between Kennedy and MeCa1·thy. For example, Kennedy
wants to change U.S. intervention from military to political,
while McCarthy seems to be opposed to almost all intervention.
These are some of the points
made in responses to a National
Student Association survey of the
major Presidential candidates'
views on foreign policy. NSA
President Ed Schwartz, said NSA
began asking the candidates for
their positions on foreign policy
beyond Viet Nam about eight
weeks ago.
Highlights of the 25-page re·
port released by NSA:
General conduct of foreign pol~
icy-McCarthy is especially con.
cerned with the process of £oreign-volicy making, such as a lack
of consultation with Congress and
the growth of the Central Intelligence Agency. Kennedy says the
U.S. must recognize "that the
world, far from being divided into
two hostile eamps, is full of di·

ronistic relic ..• Asia today needs
its own security undertakings.''
He proposed ASP AC, which has
only Asian members, excevt for
Australia and New Zealand, as
the basis of such a new under~
taking. Although ASP AC is mainly a social and economic organization, Nixon says "the solidify~
ing awareness of China's threat
should make it possible . . . to
develop it (ASPAC) into an alliance actively dedicated to converting whatever efforts might be
necessary to maintain the security of the region •.. .''
u•s• posr•t•Jon on commuru!lm·
both Kennedy and McCarthy say
that "the fracturing of the Communist block" allows the u.s. new
opportunities for a settlement in
Europe. The Administration's
po:>ition, aimed at containing Communism, includes an emphasis on
"adjusting our policies to the beihavior of different communist
states.''
·
Nixon, however, says "while
the Soviets have changed . . .
their goal still remains victory,
while ours l'emains peace" and
that "national Communism may
be more dangerous than international Communism." He favors
firmer actions, such as cutting off
all aid to Eastern Europe.
U.S. attitude toward revolution
and support of totalitarian re·
gimes-Kennedy says the U.S.
should support groups working
for representative democracy,
maintain relationships with reform groups whether they control
the government or not, and become involved only in those acts
of foreign governments "which
are in accord with our ideals.''
McCarthy, on the other hand,
opposes most interventions in
other countries and says the U.S.

(Continued from page 1)
He said he has encouraged motion-picture companies to come
to New Mexico because "thi$ pays
off immediately.''
The governor said that Stokley
Carmichael "should not have been
prevented from speaking here, It
does not hurt to hear the views
of members of minority groups
or of people we don't agree with,"
he said.
A STUDENT in the audience
asked Cargo if he would make
such a statement in a southern
New Mexico town, but the governor dodged the question with a
joking reply.
Cargo said he supports proposals to lower the voting age to
18 because of the higher educational background of young people today.
The UNM Student Lobby "has
had some influence in Santa Fe
this year, but it will be a great
deal of time before it can have
profound influence," the governor
said. "In some instances the lobbyists have been effective in presenting the students' views.''
''THE PRESENT draft system
is wrong," he said. "In fact, I'm
not sure we need a draft system.
And it's wrong that peovle should
get out of the draft becau:>e they
come from a background of some
affluence.''
Cargo :>aid he would favor a
professional army.
"I am concerned about the Viet

EXICO

Nam War," he declared. ''When
you can't win the minds of these
people a military victory doesn't
mean very much." He defined
"winning the mind" as finding a
basis of agreement of large issues, having community of
thought, and being able to communicate.
When asked if he advocated
pulling out of Viet Nam, C&rgo
revlied, I'm not running for secretary of state."
"I WOULD PICK Nelson Rockefeller," Cargo said when asked
whom he supported. for President.
He said he was in agreement
with the New York governor "on
an intellectual basis" regarding
the solution of the urban crisis
and civil rights problems-Problems "which should be solved on a
pragmatic basis.''
When asked, '~Who are you
supporting in Miami,"-site of
this summer':; Republican national convention-Cargo quipped,
"I'm happily married and I've
got four kids at home. Why
should I support anyone in
Miami?"
Cargo said he is running for
re-election because the governor's
job "is a terrible job. It doesn't
pay very much-only the Arkansas governor gets less-and a lot
of tremendous problems are
shoved off on the governor. I
would not want to wish the job
off on any of the other P.ight guys
running for the office."

SHOWN
AT
8:55

Vol. 71

Endorsements for Jim Dines, a
candidate :for president in Friday's Associated Students elections, were released last night by
40 officials of student organizations and nine student senators.
Senators supporting Dines are
Michael Cole, Gary Cone, Mike
Cortney, Bob Finch, George Hiller, Ross Perkal, Barney Paternoster, Ernie Romero, and Cleve
Seamon.
OFFICERS endorsing the can:
didate include the president and
vice-president of the Interfraternity Council, the vice-president
and treasurer of the Associated
Women Students, the presidents
of Women's Residence Halls and
the Residence Halls Council, and
the vice-president of RHC.
Neil 1\luuay, radio board member known as "the Priest from
the East," is among supporters
of Dines. Othe1·s nre the chairmen
of Cultural atJd Huily eommiUecs,
the dmirman of 'Enfion Board, the
past chairman of t11e llomeeomin~r Committee, nml the dm5rnmn
of Fil'sln Committee.
Other endorsemer.ts came from
the captain of the Univenity

SHOWN AT
7:15

tive military governments.

soeccr tcan1, the prcsidcnt-cle<'t
of the Panl1cllenic Council, and
the president of Alpha Omega.
OTIIER SUPPORTI\:RS include
the past president of Kappa Al-

LOST&FOUND
$2n REWARD for return of tools from
behin~ lllology Bldg, on Monday. No
questions asked. Marten Fr:v. 12;!0 12th
St- NW. 242-7053.
5/1
REWARD. OFFERED: Blue and White
scarf Wlth plctu...,. of ships. On e/lJll•
PliS between Bandelier and Library
255-6845.
5/2
•
$50,00 REWARD for lost dog, lrish Set•
~r, male, mahogony color, 65 lbo. William J". Wagner, 299-7314.
5/2

$1.95

Revolution in the Revolution.

.95

Marijuana Papers.
Solomon
Egyptian Book of the

$1.50

Dead.

$3.50

Bock Country.
Gary Snyder

Autobiography of

Malcolm X.

120 Yale S.E.

.95

842-1413

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

the finest in collegiate living
Featuring
Twenty delicious meals a week • maid and linen service • Color T.V. •
recreation and study lounges • private parking • private and semi-private
rooms • close to campus • social and athletic programs • Iaund
facilities • swimming pool and air conditioning • · modestly priced. ry

Tn~~ Poi'RJO\'·.~

"Pope'' played his !u•\
game Thanksrivmc. Hr· is ilnotlv·"

AFTER A 4'1-1'E.\It career as a student, faculty member, and ndmini<rtrator at t:~!\1, President Tom L. Popejoy will retire June 30.
Popejoy came here as a freshman, accepted a post as an economics
instructor after £>arning hi"i B.A. dt>grce in 1925, and then went into
graduate work here, in Illinois, and later at the University of California.
!n HJ5l he was av; ardro an honorary dodorate from the Univc~ity of

ttour-year l..OBll that wa' \~a.rerl l>y
llw Cat. One cl ~\w <~r'"'lmg \h\m·:·
d
(nte-et wa~c_ \hili~ ~(' ,:f.~.:~r mt-c£.~rl

ru,.

a ptactitr.-.

~.!izon~_!Ie was ~amro president in 19-18. (Photo by Pawley)

Committee Requests

Rooms for Marchers

ua

TOJ\1 POPEJOY never missed :11 practice during his fc'.lr years
the bnseball and football teams at UNM. ~opejo_y could •'·"'"" won an
athletic scholarship but there were none avadable In 1920. '<'became- a.
hero b)" kicking the winning field goal in the dosing F -.ut~ of a
football game against .Arizona in his senior year.

II_.,

• Reservations are now being accepted for Fall 1968. Iilease stop by
and see our model rooms. Our managel' will be happy to discuss The
College Inn style of living with you.

303 Ash St. N.E.

.

versity service came in the late
'30's and early '40's when he took
some time to serve in Washing.ton (1939-40) as deputy administrator for the National Youth
Administration, and in Denver
during 1942 as representative for
Regional Consumer Relations of
the Office of Price Administration. One of his co-workers in
Washington was a fellow from
neighboring Texas, Lyndon B.
Johnson.
In addition to his UNM posts,

Wiesen to Serve
As Humor Editor

The College Inn

$1.25

Evergreen Reviews.
Nos. 52 & 53 & 54
$1.00
How To Stay Out of the Army.
lynn
$1.25

A UNM professor in 1925
wrote a memo starting: "Tom
Popejoy
shows
considerable
prom1se.,.,"
On June 30, 1968, Tom L.
Popejoy, who turned 65, December
2, 1967, will retire from UNM
after a 47-year career as student,
faculty member, and administrator-president for the last 20
years.
THE UNIVERSITY'S new Con·
cert Hall is to be named in his
honor at ceremonies May 5.

ate from
Popejoy came to UNM aa a Popejoy served his
1r of the
freshman student from his cat-- 1935-39 as state di;
Sheehan
also
explained
that,
NYA.
Free housing in the guest
next fall, students may tle ranch near Raton. He starred
rooms and meal tickets in the beginning
(WHEN Popejoy t
ned from
in
football
and
baseball
and
made
Union will be requested for par- pay all UNM fees in monthly in- the list of the University's sports the NRA deputy a
listratort h r o u g h Education
ticipants in the Poor People's stallments
{YA AdF u n d s, Inc., of Providence, heroes with a drop-kick field goal ship, Audrey Willim
March on Washington who will
ministrator, had th
<:> say to
which
gave
the
Lobos
a
3-0
victory
Rhode Island.
be in Albuquerque !'lay 10~11.
p it has
over previously undefeated Ari· him, "Through yom
THE EFI program includes all zona in 1924, his senior year.
S tude n t Affairs Committee
been possible during
last year
yesterday afternoon approved a fees {room and board, tuition,
to develop the rcn
amework
Popejoy earned a B.A. degree of a national orga;
motion submitted by member books, and supplies} and also
:on with
~d operSandra Heide to requ~t Union provides benefit provision, in- in economics in 1925, immediately a thoroughly de-cen··
Board to authorize use of the fa- cluding life insurance and disa- accepted a post as instructor of ating policy. It is :.
ifficult to
bility coverage for parents of economics at the University, and get anyone who has
·are comcilities.
The marchers will pass through students. Eigbt per cent interest undertook graduate work in his bination of working
arrangeAlbuquerque from El Paso on is charged on one~year payn1ent neld at UNM and the University ments that .provide
ilecessary
the way to Denver. Committee plans. Expenses may be paid in of Illinois, and later at the Uni~ control without tak
over the
members agreed that offering 12 or 8 monthly installments a versit:Y' of California.
operation of the spt, .e job, and
use of the Union would be a "nice year.
IN 1929 he earned his M.A. in you have shown a l'<re gift and
Multiple-year plans are also economics, writing a thesis on ability in this regard. I wish you
g~tu:re" to the marchers.
CHARLES J. Sheehan, director available, and expenses may be "The Causes of Bank Failures in every possible succe~s, which I
of student aids, told the commit- estimated in advance and increas• New Mexico 1920-25.'' With his know you will continue to hllve. I
tee that, contrarY to popular be- ed or decreased as necessary.
master's irt hand, he was pro~ only regret that there arc not
For Last Issue
If a student's parent dies or is moted to assistant professor and two Tom Popejoys.'')
lief, the deferred tuition plan is
still in effect for UNM students. totally or permanently disableri eight vears later, became an assoAs president of UN:M, Popejoy
"Selective deferred tuition pay- before all payments have been ciate "professor of economics. In continued to show his rm·e gift
ments may be atTattged for stu- made, the EFI will continue to 1954 he was awarded an honorary as an administrator in <~lllecting
dents if other forms of aid are provide funds until the time doctorate by the University of the right man for a job zmd then
not available," Sheehan said. agreed upon. For example, if a Arizona.
letting him do it. One o:t his last
major appointments was the se1\fark Wiesen was named last About 150-200 students took ad- parent contracting for a four•
UNM
was
a
small
school
in
night to serve as editor of The vantage of the plan last semester, year payment program dies or is those days, with the student body lection last year of Dr. Ferrel
disabled during the student's first
Heady, a University of M:ie:higan
Juggler's fourth and final issue. he said.
TilE
PLAN was cut back this year, his education will be fi~ counted in the hundreds, not the :political science professol: and
Wiesen a fr~hman, has worked
thousands of today. Faculty memon the' humor magazine all year year "because it got completely naneed for the total four years.
bers often doubled on the admin- public administration scholar, to
of hand," Sheehan told the
SHEEIIAN TOLD th13 commit- istrative side. Popejoy was no be academic vice president. Last
and is currently editor of El Re- out
committee. One year 960 tuition tee y~terday that information
exception. From 1926 to 1933, he December 8, the University's Re·
cado.
Student Publications Board payments were deferred, and i'i?-e on the :EFI program would be served his University as graduate gents announced that after :ntak~ ..
mailed to all returning students manager of athletics, director of ing an eight-month, nationwide
voted to accept outgoing editor University lost about $10,000 m
he said. "So we and to all freshmen in the fall.
Rob Burton's reconunendation uncollectables,
student employment, alumni sec- search for a new prewident to suchave begtin to discriminate on the
"The EFI :representatives are retary, and student activities ad- ceed Popejoy, it wM ~eir conthat Wiesen benamed to suecee~ basis of need. A lot of the people
clusion that Dr.
was "the
him. Burton will take over as edl· who were getting this did not ac- the most cooperative people I've visor.
ever worked with,'' Sheehan said.
outstanding
choice!'
tor for the Lobo Monday, May 8.
IN 1937 he was appointed compHe said the program is completeStudent Publications Business tually need it.''
DURING HIS 20-year tenure
troller,
a ~ost he held until 1948,
ly computerized and makes about
Manager l>iek Pfaff reported that
as
president, Popejoy faced all
when
he
became
president.
At
the
a 1.2 per cent profit margin a
The Juggler now has about $530 Candidates to Speak
same time, he was executive as-. of the problems commoo to higher
on hand and is running about
Associated Students president- year.
students applying for the pro- sistant to then-presidep.t iap1e~ education since the end of World
$248 over expected expenditures ial candidates Bill Coleman, Jim
gram will not be investigated in Fulton Zimmerman, ana, auring War II, and some peculiar to New
for the year.
Dines, and Coleman Travelstead any way, be said. There is an the World War li years (1941- Mexico. One of the major tasks
Complete figures on sales ~f will speak on their platforms and
45), he served as acting registrar. has been keeping up with the dethe April issue arc not yet ~vail answer quc:Jtions twice this week agreement between UNM and
In 1948, the Regents named him mand. Enrollment has gained
able and Editor Burton smd he at the open speech forum on the tbe EFI that the corporation will
nearly three-iold since 1948 when
ex:p~ts another $130 in sales re- Mall. Other presidential c:andi~ not take legal action for non-pay- the ninth president of the Uni· there was a veteran-swollen stu·
ment until the University has versity, which was founded in
dates are invited to participate.
ceipts.
1889. He became the first and, dent population of about 4900. In
consulted, be added.
Publications Board members
The firl!t public. discUssion will been
Mattied students or those no at this point, the only native New spite of the strain on its re~
agreed that if advertising and be Wednesday from 12 noon to
aourees, New Me:ldco hRii managed
sales :for the last issue arc typical 1:30. The !iec.ond se~~Bion is scbed· longer receiving financial supv_o~ Mexican to hold the office.
(Continued on page H)
of this year's other figures the uled for Tbnrsda:t from 1 to 2 from tbeir parents are also ebglTHE ONLY breaks in his Uni-.
ble for the program.
magazine will break ev~n after
p.m.
publication of the May Ul8ue.

pha Order, the president of Chakaa, the National Student Association coordinator, the chairman of the Tutoring Advisory
Council, and next ye.ar's editor of
The Mirage, Mike Trujillo.
Rob Burton, scheduled to take
over next week as editor of The
Lobo, has indicated his support
for Dines. Other endorsers in"
elude the regional director of
NSA for the Rocky Mountain
area, the president and vice-president of Coronado Hall, the president and vice-president of Onate
Hall, the president of Alvarado
Hall, the president of Santa Clara
and Santa Ana Halls, and the
president of Zuni Wing of liokona
Hall.

I Ching or Book of Changes.
$6.00
Wilhelm/Boynes
Trout Fishing In America.
Debray

New U. Concert l-lal,f
Will Bear l-lis Name

Student Leaders,
9Senators Plan
To Support Dines

u;

Brautigan
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Tom Popejoy to Retire After 47 Years

•

BA. MAJO~: Get 'Yaluable experience in
dttect selling whtle earning good in·
coree. Start now, part--time, to maximize fall-time summer earnings. WelJ..
known,
long
established
company
scholarsblp benefits. can 296-1982 5
ll ~.m. befoFe April 30 for appol.;tment
or Information.
4/29
SERVICES
S~G PARTIEs.-,r :inat plafn
parties. Facilities include BWimmiDg
~ei!'lr, Bar-:8-Q. volley ball etc. '1~
m1dmght, 10 to 600 persona. Life
Guards provided. ThundeJ:bird Swim·
G7111. 247·9677.
TYPlNG WANTED: 'lyra. experience for
ntldents at Univ. North Carolina EJc.
cellent ""curacy. Straight typing (term
paper!l etc.) 35e per page-yon furnish
paper. Paper furnished at one cent a
•l!eet. Prefer yon call Tue. or Thura.
n1ght.1. 242-9451.
HELP lN WRITlNG paper by widely
knowledgeable profes•i•mal writer In
Engliab, History, PBYeho!ogy, Litera·
ttrre.. A. Segal, 1812 Central SE. 242·
6837. 8-8 :30 a.m., 10 :ao-u p.m.
5/2

·'

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

~~~~qfu~;n'~j~h~o~~~d~d~r~o~p~a~i~d~to~u~n~r~e~p~r~~:e:n:ta:-=~~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

a more balanced and normal re~
lationship with the Soviet Union·"
,
an d "1 essen our reliance on nuclear weapons, and halt the arms
race.''
Nixon says "the best way to
avoid war is to use power, swiftly
and persuasively, to prevent it.''
He advocates formation of new
"collective security systems.'' He
calls SEATO, an alliance which
is often cited as justification for
the U.S. presence in Viet Nam
"little more than an institutional
embodiment of an American commitment, and a somewhat anach-·

•

243-2881

! .
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11 More Students Running for Senate
Charles Wood
Charles Wood announced his
candidacy for Student Senate
last night. Wood is an independent and a resident of Coronado
Hall. He is a membe1· of Naval
ROTC and until the beginning of
this semester, served as house
social chairman in Alvarado Hall.
Wood is also Lobo basketball
manager. His statement follows:
Too often in the past, positive
steps to help the students at the
University have not been taken
bem1.use a few senators had interesis which came before representing the Associated Students. This
resulted in not
only campaign
promises which
were never car·
ried out, but in
many programs
which are stagnant and benefit
relatively few
students.
University students pay $24 in
activity fees per
year. Yet many students are fortunate if they receive half of it
back in the form of speeches, concerts, or other such programs. If
these students fall into a majority (as more than just a handful
of people have suggested), then
I believe both student government
and the students should not only
reassess the situation, but remedy it as well.
In se£-king your support, I offer
you no vague promises. But I do
offer you one promise that I can
truthfully make and keev-that
if I am elected I will serve the
students not to the best of my
interests, but to the best of your
interests.

for Student Senate in hopes of
bringing a more mature ap-proach
to student government. In my
three years of college I shared a
·
: view common to
many students,
that
Student
Government was
a closed group.
If
elected
I
'vould strive to
see this opinion
changed by attempting to improve communications between
student government and the
student.
Student government has made
great advances in the .past year,
and I advocate continuation of
past policies of recent months and
would attempt to obtain still
more for the student. Although
the student lobby has been criticized by many, I feel it to be
a very important program. If
developed to its fullest, it has the
potential for obtaining more
money for the university and can
represent the wishes of the students to the state government.
Being a town student and having lived on eampus, I feel after
·three years of observation I am
familiar with most of the problems facing the student. If elected, I pledge to remain flexible to
the wishes of the students, and try
to serve to my best ability the
interest of all students.

Teri Johnson

Rene Silleroy

As a senator,
I would attempt

to bring the students closer to
fa c u 1 t y members. l believe
closer contact
be possiif the course
evaluation p r og r a m proposed
earlier were in effect. I believe
this program is far from dead.
Also, by personally contacting
every organization not represented in student government, I think·
I could bring students into a
closer contact with their government and foster interest in student government ori this campus.
By uniting the smaller groups
or1 campus through their government, and by working to increase
student benefits, I feel qUlllitied
to run for the Student Senate.

Joseph Alarid
Joseph Alarid, a sophomore,
treasurer of Kappa Alpha Order,
and Vigilantes treasurer, has
served on the travel committee
of the National Student Association, and is currently campus
representative for TWA. His
statement follows:
I have decided to seek the office of student senator because it
is my opinion that student government has neglected to fulfill
three important obligations to
the students. 1) Responsibility,
2) responsiveness, and )3 service

Rene Silleroy, who is currently
a student senator, has announced
her candidacy for re-election. She
has worked in student government for two years, and has been
the assistant chairman of the
Steering and Rules Committee.
She has also worked on the Com·
mittee on the Basic Policy Declaration.
Her statement

Teri Johnson has issued this
statement:
fallows~
During the past two years, it.
I think that
,pas become apparent that there
Student Governiti.:t;e many facets of campus life
ment has made
1tltat require improvement. Betremendous
:~ause I feel that improvement
gains during the
:t!an best come from an experipast
year. Our
'cenced, dedicated group of student
Speakers Comsenators, I have decided to bemittee is one of
come a candidate for Senate.
the best. T h e
Since coming to UN:M I have
Student Lobby
been active in Panhellenic Council, New Student Orientation Exe- has laid the foundation through
cutive Board, and elected as Asso- which it can be very effective
St~tde:nts Vice-Presnext year. With Student Governident, and Delta ment money, K UN M will be a
Gamma .Rush stereo station next year. Also,
Chairman. Al· students have gained more inthough most fluence in the running of the Unipeople
would versity through the student apfeel these are pointments to faculty committees.
adequate qualiIf re-elected to senate1 I will
fications, I feel represent the best interests of the
that my best students by continuing these proquali:ficaUon is grams and initiating new ones
that I am will- that will improve student life at
ing to work.
Consl!Qlllently, I propose a five- UNM.
, point program that will meet some
of tl1e basic needs of the student
body. If elected I will work to institute a pre-registration process
Vigilantes President Gregory
to eliminate some of the confusion Hennig announced his candidacy
in the present registration. I feel for Student Senate yesterday.
that we must strengthen the stu- Hennig has served on the Outdent lobby through greater plan· standing Teacher Award Commitning and organization and re- tee, the New Student Orientation
evaluate the budget carefully each Committee, and as Senate assisyear.
tant to Dale F'ogelstrom. He is
Finally, 1 feel it is the l'espon- historian of Lambda Chi Alpha
sibility of Senate to aid students fraternity and past scholarship
in finding jobs. I believe that sen- chairman. His statement follows:
,ators must realize their responI, Gregory Hennig, announce
sibilities to work for the benefit
my
candidacy for the Senate of
of the students they represent nnd
the
Associnted Students in an
work to fulfill their expectations.
effort to increase the workings
)'_·;,'.
of student government. I believe
t h at I have the qualifications
necessaty to represent the stuMarvin Palmer announced his
candidacy for Student Senate yesterday. Palmer, a Sigma Chi, is
a member of Chakka and the Ski
Club. He alao helped with StuHOUSE OF HALLMARK
dent Orientation.
His statement reads:
offers the largest selection of
I am announcing my candidacy

Gregory Hennig

...

to the entire student body. To
correct the failings I feel have
been evident in the three areas
above I present several proposals.
In the area of responsibility, I
~h·on,rdv support
of a
Senate digest to
give an accurate
report of senators activity; alin this area I
l)ri>POl9e that we
a method
of calling our
senators to re·
their ac(Continued on Page 3)

90 Winrock

MoNTGOMERY

WARD
The Riverside
175cc "Scrambler"

Italian-made!

$419

Special

~ampus price

175cc Scrambler has dual sprocket,
tokes highwoys at 58 mph, dimbs
trails en a 45" indine-does it a!l
with ecsel Save new en this bikel

Ask about Ward's

298-5511

Young Adult Credit Plan!

mConcert HaU
and the Department of English
Present

Tyrone Guthrie's Great Color Film

Candidates

MOTHER'S .DAY CARDS
in this area,

SOUTHWEST

WEDDING INVITATIONS

ELECTRIC SHAVeR SERVI(E
ELEClR!C SHAVER AND
LIGHTER. REPAIR
210 THIRD NW
247·821!'

3501 Lomas Blvd. NE 255-4989

-

and all paper goods
for the bride to be

Girls - Half Price
Open 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m, 3005 Centred N.E.

·~

<',

Donna Fossum

Paul Sauser

Ed Cazzola

Glenn Williams
College Republicans Finance
Chairman Glenn Williams an·
nouneed his candidacy for Student
Senate yeste:rday. He is a member
of Pi Sigma Alpha, political science honorary, and the American
Society for Public Administration.
(Continued on page 8)

OEDIPUS REX
Stereo Album

As produced by the Stratford Ontario
11

Shakespeare Festival Players

The Earth..
by Rod McKuen

3.47
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BELLASHESS
DEPARTMENt StORE

Special Student Prices
LEAGUES FORMING

Patsy Benton

of Sophocle's

Tel. 277-3121

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS~~

ment's progressive movement.
Therefore, I pledge my services
to the task of informing the students, making their ideas known
and bettering student government.

Marvin Palmer

Q~

Announce ...

grams which benefit the students.
If elected, I will work toward
improving and expanding the
teacher evaluation program. In
addition, we need a co-op bookstore which bas been very effective on many campuses, making
the books available at the cheapest prices. We need to take the
big name entertainers off a profitSenate Secretary Pat:;;y Benton making situation so that all stuyesterday announced her candi- dents can afford the tickets.
dacy for Student Senate. She There need to be more activities
has served on the ASUNM Speak- in which town students can parers Committee, as a special assis- ticipate.
AU these things, I be1ieve, will
tant to the ASUNM vice president, and as a member of the add to make a better University
Music and Talent Committee of for the students.
the Union Program Directorate.
Last semester Miss Benton was
an Executive assistant, Student
Government secretary, and corDonna Fossum yesterday anresponding
secretary of the UN:M
Paul Sauser yesterday announced her candidacy for Student
Student
Nurses
Association.
nounced his candidacy for StuShe is a member of the Ad Senate. She has served as a Sendent Senate. Sauser is a member
Hoc
Committee on "R e a d in g ate assistant for two semesters,
of Alpha Phi Omega service fraWeek"
and alternate house man- as special assistant to the Legisternity, Circle K International
service fraternity, and Phi Delta ager, first floor, of Santa Ana lative Council, was a member of
the Student Handbook CommitTheta social fraternity. He serv- Hall.
tee, and the NSA Publicity ComHer
statement
follows.
ed on Student Standards Committee. Miss Fossum has been
Because
of
my
involvement
in
mittee, NSA Travel Committee,
employed by the UNM Publicity
Student
Government,
I
have
dealt
and as head of Community ServCommittee for Student Governwith
its
many
aspects
daily
since
ice Committee. Sauser is a deleto the Southwest Regional the beginning of this academic ment and Activities Center for
IFC Conference. year. As Senate Secretary, I have two years. She issued this stateA text of his heard all Senate debate and re- ment:
In announcing my candidacy
state m en t fol- ports given in Senate this year,
for
Senate I feel I should make
as
well
as
keeping
the
official
lows.
clear
my motives and aims in
records
for
the
Vice-President.
Student govThe position of a Student Sena- running for this office. I believe
ernment's basic
problem lies in tor requires a great deal of time I. have the imagination and inand effort. I un- sight to recognize and seek out
it's inability to
the problems
'derstand
the
communicate. I
now plaguing
comple:x:ities
of
that things
student govern·
the job, and
should be print·ment and the
through coned in the paper
University com·
scientious, hard
before they are voted on. That
munity
in generwork,
I
hope
to
will give the students a chance to
al.
But
more imbe
a
constructive
react and to voice their views
portant I have
member of the
Quite often, the student bod;
the desire and
Senate and an
never bears about the blunders
drive to study
effective repreof student government. If there
and present possentative of the
were better communications, it
sible solutions to
would keep everyone on their Student Body.
these
prevailing
problems.
toes.
Some of the areas in which l
The students are not apathetic
see problems are:
towards stu dent government.
1.) The need to improve the
This year, 500 applications were
Ed Cazzola, chairman of the image of the University student
turned in for committee positions
and too many were turned down. Off-Campus Housing Board, yes- among the civic community. One
To alleviate this problem, a bill terday announced his candidacy means of achieving this could be to
could be passed that would allow for Student Senate. He is a mem- have a University page in one
a student to serve on only one ber of Alpha Kappa Lambda fra- of the local newspapers patterned
committee, instead of four. This ternity and served as a Senate after the already existent higb
way, his services would not be assistant. He is Program Direc- school page.
2.) Lack of landscaping on the
divided and he could do a better tor of the Pre Med Society.
Cazzola's
statement
follows.
campus.
Without an attractive
job. Also, more students would be
In running for the Senate, it campus to attract new students
able to participate in student
is my purpose to make student and teachers, UNM will not be
government.
more responsible to able to compete with other uni•
I think student government can
the student body. versities.
improve and will. I would like to
Each
person on
3.) The Senate Assistants could
make my ideas and eagerness to
his
campus be put to better use by student
work part of student governshould have a government officers. Senate Aschance to voice sistants could provide the connechis opinion con- tion between student government
Mr. G's Pizza
his stu- and other campus organizations
dent
The in an effort to make the liason
is Fresh Pizza
Senate should program more successful.
30 Minutes to any
also make a
4.) El Recado was a good idea
;~eatc~r effort to
Dorm
but it was poorly e:x:ecuted. Stu•
e pro* dents need a much better account
of coming events which is complete and available before the
date of events.

(Continued from Page 2)
tiona•. Looking to the area of respon~rveness I :Propose that we
reqUire the senators to make
themselves available at all times
to ~he students in order to assess
t~err needs. Students should be
grven an opportunity to express
t~emselves on important issues
bke budget allocations for the
stu?ent radio station KUN:M,
whiCh I feel is not living up to
its potential, and I think must be
fully revaluated and improved or
dropped. Taking service, I feel
that a definte need e:x:ists for a
student travel center to assist
.the students in their travel plans.
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STUMPED?

Now At ANew Location
Twenty models to choose from. With exciting new performance
-exciting new features- exciting new styles. There's a Yamaha
Exciter to meet every wish and wallet- for street, scrambles or
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today. And
••
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Girard and University. The MEDICAL ARTS route actually cuts across campus; Roma to University to Lomas to
Stanford.
PATRONIZE THE ALBUQUt:RQUE TRANSIT SYSTEM

If you have a problem
regarding your curriculum
or your career • • .
consult

COLLEGE CAREER
CQUNSELING SERVICE
Margherita M. Henning Ph.D.
Office Hours by Appointment

124 Washington SE

Phone 265-82St
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Lobo Endorses Trave/stead
Coleman Travelstead should be the next president of the
Associated Students. His experience, his record, his attitude,
and his platform leave no doubt that he is the man for the
j6ti".
Travelstead has been ?- Senator for the past two years,
serving as chairman of the powerful Senate Finance Committee, which pretty much determines how much money is
spent where, this year. His knowledge of the budgetary
worldngs of student government is unequaled and his stewardship of the budget has been impeccable. '
He has established good working relationships with people all across the University which would give him a good
base from which to start on his programs, which are imaginative and realistic.
Jim Dines, on the other hand, has proposed an amalgam of
warmed-over "expansion" of programs already in existence
and new ideas which seem unworkable if not downright
absurd. To mention a few:
-He would publish a "Senate Digest," roughly the equivalent of the Congressional Rec01·d, which would be made available to all students. Minutes of Senate meetings, committee
reports, and any other correspondence which Senate gets are
now kept on file in the student-government offices and any
student may have free copies of anything he wants. A Senate
digest would be an unnecessary and redundant expense.
-He has called for a change in format for KUNM, campus
radio station, "to conform with students' interests." KUNM
is now working itself into a new format; it would seem only
reasonable to wait until this is done and see if it works out
before calling for change.
-He has proposed establishment of a committee of law
students to advise students about off-campus legal problems.
The Student Bar Association already provides a similar service; why duplicate it at student-government expense?
-He has said he would make more information available
·~ough the Alert Center. So, it would seem, would any president-unless he wanted to abolish it, he would certainly
want to expand it.
-He has called for establishment of a Student Rights
Committee to make information available and promote dis-cussion of current events. The Student Affairs Committee
does this already-why another committee?
-He has said the student lobby needs to be improved
(brilliant deduction). He has said it needs more research
(several lobbyists have been researching for next year's
legislative session since the last one closed." He has criticized
the lack of financial reporting (there is a report on file in the
Union) and the lack of critical evaluation by the head lobbyist (which has been done orally to the president and the new
head lobbyist.)
-He has proposed a student-government-financial jobcounseling service-again, a needless duplication. The Placement Office has a pretty good batting average; why not let
it do its job?
There are other points which could be mentioned, but space
does not permit.
Dines says he will offer reform, yet his programs show a
notable lack of reform planks. When questioned about it, he
says hi:! feels the basic structure of student government is
so•:nd, and his reform will be one of attitude toward communi~ more with the mass of students-a fine idea, but
ha1111y• big enough issue for students to vote him in for
Dines offers no real change. If you think he does,
-~ly mistaken. But if you recognize that he offers no
and consider his programs, The Lobo is confident
see no choice but to vote for Coleman Travel-

WedDM1111J', MaJ' 1, 1H8
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Coleman Supports Calvani
Dear Editor:
I publicly support Terry Calvani for Student Senate. With 33
candidates :running for 12 Senate
seats, it's very necessary that
students inform themselves as to
the abilities and attitudes of the
candidates so as to make the best
selection i.e., vote in the best people and keep out the political
duds, the ones who talk, talk and
talk and still say nothing and do
not anything. But, of course, it
looks good on the record so they
run.
Calvani will act very positively
for the betterment of this university and the state. I know he
wants more all-around student
participation, but well aware
that this is only possible when
the issues are meaningful and
relevant, he wants to inject more
meaning into student government
and student affairs in general.
In other words student apathy
towards anything hinting of student government is created by
the utter pettiness and meaninglessness of most of student government projects.
Calvani is well aware of this.
He has done a fine job as head of
both Student Affairs Committee
and the Student Lobby. The Lobby is especially vital and Calvani
wants to strengthen it and make
it truly representative of all the
interests and desires of UNM
students.
He knows that the university
must concern itself with the real
issues of our lives and our society. This concern begins right
here in UNM. Make a better
UNM, which in turn will make a
better society. Connect the state
and national issues to UNM.
Connect UNM issues to the state
and nation.
Students are one of any society's best hopes for real reform
and progress. Our university is
our launching pad for ideas and
actions. The idea is to keep the
university as an independent institution which involves itself
with students and society both.
The purpose of a university is to
educate and train people as well
as to enlighten, criticize, advise
and to improve the quality of the
whole society.
Calvani is very aware of these
purposes. Be has proved his
worth as a good student worker
and leader, giving ideas, (original
I might add), time and energy to
the betterment of UNM. Student
government is badly in need of

TO THE

EDITOR

active, forward-looking members.
I sincerely urge ALL students to
vote Terry Calvani Student Senate, Friday, May 3.
BiJl Coleman

A Responsible Choiee
Dear Editor:
The basis of a representative
system of government is the ability of the voters to responsibly
choose their representatives.
In order for student government at UNM to be effective, we
must have a Senate composed of
mature, knowledgable and interested students who are willing
to look objectively at; the problems
facing this university.
One student who has exhibited
these qualifications is Ed Cazzola.
Bill Camp
Harold Lavender
RossPerkal
Gary Wilson

Poor People's March in
Albuquerque
Dear Editor:
The Poor People's March will
pass through here with a march
and rally led by Ralph Abernathy
on Saturday, March 11.
There has been a lot of desire
on campus lately to do something.
The March needs people at its
office to answer the phone and do
a little typing. It is located at
1010 3rd NW. Can you give an
hour? Any day from Tuesday
April 30 through Friday, May
10 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Cali Ken Balazar or Bill Coleman for more information, and
attend a planning session at the
Good Samaritan Church tonight
at 7 p.m., located at 7th and
Granite NW.
BfilColeman

Resistance
Dear Editor:
All draft eligible men -who are

conscientiously oppoeed to the
war in VietNam and to conscrip.
tion for that war now have an
apportunity to become plaintiffs
in a comprehensive suit against
the United States the object of
which is to establish the right of
selective conscientious objection.
Those who decide to become
·plaintiffs in this suit may do 110
simply by applying; there will
be charges for the services of the
attorneys of the Law Center for
Constitutional Rights, who are
handling the case.

The suit, which names Selective Service and the Attorney
General as defendants, makes
two major points, as explained
in a prospectus:
(1) Every man must follow
the dictates of his conscience
--even when his government
dictates a contrary course.
The First Amendment free
speech clause of the Constitution guarantees that fundamental right.
(2) No man may be called
to serve in an illegal, undeclared, unCl)nstitutional military action. So long as the
government acts outside the
Jaw, it has no authority in
law to require citizens to
support its unconstitutional
activities.
T h e prospectus continues:
"You have a chance to be heard.
If you and thousands of men in
your situation go into federal
court demanding that your rights
guaranteed by the Constitution
be enforced, the impact on the
political situation in this country
can be overwhelming.
"To bee1:>me a plaintiff in this
suit, you simply sign the attached
retainer form and supply the requested information. The suit
will be filed in several different
Federal district rourts across the
country. Your name will appear
as a plaintiff in the court nearest
either your draft board or the
place where you may eventually
be ordered to report for induction. The effect of filing this
complaint will be to demand that
you not be drafted pending the
federal court's determination as
to your constitutional right not
to go •••"
A special three judge Federal
court will have to be convened in
each district to hear this case,
which may later reach the su.
preme Court. The whole process
should at minimum delay the induction of all plaintiffs until the
case has been settled, which will
be well into the fall and perhaps
even later. It may, of course, altogether prevent the induction of
all plaintiffs and other selective
C.O!s.
New Mexico Resistance has
ordered copies of the suit from
national SDS, and anyone interested should contact us at a meeting or by phoning 247-2843, or at
the address below.
There is no limit to the nllDlber
of plaintiffs enrollable, but time
is a factor, so let us hear from
yon

IIOOD.
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Take A Good Look At This Man
..

HE'S PROGRAM DIRECTOR OF A NEW
RADIO STATION IN ALBUQUERQUE
DEDICATED TO JFR
JFR
JFR is a new concept in radio programming.
JFR. .

Jazz-Folk-Rock. IT STARTS TODAY!

NEW
No one expects you to listen to a radio station all day long, but if you listened to JFR you'd know the difference. It
works like this:
Jazz, Folk, and Rock are tastefully programmed during the day for a pleasing mixture that no commercial radio station could duplicate. As the day grows closer to 9:00PM, the music will lean heavier on the specialty program for that
night.

H. Lawrence Lack

MONDAY NIGHT- Jazz, The House the Jazz Built

Calling U
WEDNESDAY
N.M. State Engineers Office, Union
Council Room, 8 :00 a.m.
Latin-American De!k, Unipn 231 A..C,
12:30 p.m.
A.W.S., Union 231 D-E, 3:30 p.m.
Mortar Board, Union 231 B, 6:15 p.m.
A.W.S. Judicial Board, Union 231 C,
7:00 p.m.
Delta. Sigma Pi Pledges, Union 231 A,,
7 ~00 p.m.
N.S.A., Union 253, 7:00 p.m.
Fi..ta Committee, Union 128, 7:00 p.m..
Omega Psi Phi, Union 129, 7 :00 p.m.
Student Senate, Union Council Room,
7:00 p.m.
APOWA, Union 250 C, 7:30 p.m.
Sandia Grotto, Union 231 D-E, '1 :30 p.m.
Union 250 A-B, 7:30 p.m.
S.D.S. Panel DiseDMion on Marxism,
Delta Sigma Pi, Union 250 D-E, 8:00
p.m.
Spurs, Union 231 B, 8 :00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Dance, Union Ball-room, 8 ~00 p.nt*
THURSDAY
niology Department - Con"""ationiata,
Union 231 B-0, 11 :30 a.m.
Advisory Committee on Purclwri:ng,
Union 231 A, 1 :15 p.m.
Senate Steering Committee, Union 253,
3:80 p.m.

Coundl for E:uepf;icnW ChiJdrm. Union
250 D, 4:00 p.m.
Stode:lt Lobby, Union lH W, li::!l p.m.
APOWA EucutiTe ll...tinlr. Union
Council Bocxu,. G:30 p.m.
Christian Scienee Qrzanhatiaa, Union
250 E,. 7:00 p.m.
History ~t Reception, Uaion
LF.C., Union 129, 7:00 p.m.
Desert Room, 7:00 p.m..
AJpb& Phi Omega, Uaion 231 E, 7:31
p.m.
A.W.S. Exeeutive CoanciJ, Union Council Roam, 7:30 p.m.
Circle X, Union 231 B, 7:30 p.m.
Damet~ Clob, Union 260 A·B, 7:30p.m..
Stud<!llt LobbJ' Political Speeeb, Union
Theater, 7:30 p.m.
Yoong RepulJJ!eana, Union 250 C, 7:30
p.m.
AlPha Kappa Psi, Pledge!, Union 250
D, 8 :00 p.tn.
Oboe Recital: Tom O'Connar, F'me Aria
Recital HaD, 8 :15 p.m.
FRIDAY
Chi Alpha, Union 253, 8:00 p.m.
Circle K Int..malional Diotrid Board,
Union Council Room, 9 :00 a.m.
Rocky Mountain Conncil for Latin·
Ameriean Studi.,, Union 231 D, E, 9 :GO

a.m.

CooP<!J"ative Planni~ for the lmp:lim<!ntatlon of Teehnolog;r in Education TeleJecture, Union Ballroom, 10:50 a.m.

TUESDAY NIGHT- Folk, Folkstream
WEDNESDAY NIGHT- Rock, The Rock Shop
(Plus - Midnight to Two, Soiree' . . . late night sounds by a sweet young thing that makes you fall in
love with your radio set)

Lobo Chriotian Fellowahlp - Faculb".
Union zn c, J%:Jii p.m.
UNK Debate Council N.ll. lntercoiJe..
gjate Fo..,....;., TODI'DallleDt, N..w llaieo
UDiou, 3:00 p.m.
Kit c..- ExecutiYe lloan1, Union 128,
7:00 p.m.
Frida:r Cinmlalheque: "Good Soldier
Schwiek", Uaioa Theater, 7, 10:00 p.m.
Baha'i. Union 231 E, 8:00 p.m.
Gtaduate Recital: .Jack Footer, piano,
F'me Alto Recital BaD, 8 :16 p.m.

SATURDAY
Inlnl:oiJeglatc FOftDII!cs TourniUDI!Ilt,
New Jlaieo Union, 8:00 a.m.
N.S..A.. Union "~Mater, s :ao a.m.
UNM Conrts, 9:00a.m.
UNM: TI!Ilni'a: UniYen~lcy o! Arizona.
Fonondcs Tournament Luncheon, Union
139 E. 11:45 a.m.
N.ll. Socieb" or Farm It: Ranch Managers App:ralsal Program, llitchelllOl, 1:00
p.m.

UNM Basel!all: UTEP, UNH D!&Jnond,

1:00 p.m.
Saturday Fihn Fttre: ''Darling", Union
Theater, 7, 10:00 p.m.

Dana. Commit~ Dance, Union Ballroom, 7 :30 p.m.
UNM Traek: UTEP, Univcraib' Stadiunt, 7:30 p.m..
Albuquerque Youth Symphony It: UNM
Sonier On:b..,tra,. Concert Han, 8:16 p.m.

THURSDAY NIGHT- Folk, Abbey
FRIDAY NIGHT- Rock, The Stone Garden
SATURDAY NIGHT -A Potpourri, with Pollution
SUNDAY NIGHT- The Performing Arts

KUNM
The broadcast day starts at noon. Tune in all day for music programmed to set the mood until midnight. This idea
could only come from the lively pace of the University of New Mexico. KUNM, the University of New Mexico radio
station, a service of the Associated Students.

CALL
To let you keep in contact with KUNM, we've created a special unlisted telephone number just to record your comments. Listen to the new sound, then call . . . 277-5227.

I SAJD...

.."LUa<!"

STEREO
And soon KUNM will be full Stereo.

''
'~·

KUNM FM 90.1 University Of New Mexico
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Baseballers Lead Division After AS U Sweep

By WAYNE CIDDIO
A thTee-game &weep of the defending national champion Arizona .State Sun Devils has put
Coach Bob Leigh's New Mexico
Lobos atop the Southern Division
of the Western Athletic Conference.
New Mexico leada the Division
with a 6-3 record while the Sun
Devils are in second place with a
3-3 mark. The Arizona Wildcats,
who dropped three straight to
the Lobos two weeks ago, are in
last place in the Division with an
0-3 record.
THE LOBOS :face another
three-game series with the Wildcats May 10 at Tucson and could
sew up the Division title with another sweep. New Mexico held
Al·izona scoreless for 16 straight
innings before the Wildcats rallied in the last game and almost
salvaged a victory.
Arizona State still has six con-

ference games Temammg in its
regular season s~;hedule. All of
the games are with Arizona and
the Sun Devils may need six wins
to repeat as Division champions.
Arizona and Arizona State tied
for the Division title last season
and the Sun Devils had to defeat
the Wildcats in a playoff before
they advanced into the title game
with the Northern Division cham.
pions. Arizona State went on to
win the NCAA national championship.
COACH LEIGH said last week
that his Lobos had to sweep the
Arizona State series if they had
any hopes of winning the Southern Division race. Two wins
would still have left the Sun
Devils with a one-game edge over
New Mexico if the season had
ended in a tie.
Arizona State beat the Lobos
three times in Tempe by sco1·es of
3-2, 3-2, and 4-1 to give New

7-0 Win

Tennis Team Ups Record
With Victory Over UTE P
UNM's rampaging tennis team
scored its 13th victory of the
season against one Jc;ss with a
7-0 win over the University of
Texas-El Paso Saturday at the
UNM courts.
Willie Oropez won his 12th
single$ match of the year with
easy 6-2, 6-2 sets over Ronnie
Webb. Oropez has won eight of
his last nine matches and has
been instrumental in Lobo tennis
success.
Veteran Ted Russell boosted his
Tecord to 9-2 with a 6-3, 6-4 win

Ron Becker Given
Academic Honors
Ron :Becker, a sophomore guard
on :Bob King's 23-5 Lobo basketball team, bas been ehosen as a
second team Academic AU-American by the nation's college sports
information directoTs.
Becker, the other half of King's
Nelson-Becker play-making comlbination, has maintained a B
average in the College of Education. Other Western Athletic Conference players on the second
team are Gary Overbeck of Texas
El Paso and Lyndon Mackay of
Utah.
Members of the first team are
Bill Hosket, Ohio State; Bob Arnzen, Notre Dame; Cliff Parsons,
Air Force; Rich Niemann, St.
Loui6; Dave Scholz, Illinois; Bill
Justis, Tennessee; Earl Seygert,
Kansas State; Ted Ware, Virginia
Tech; Dennis Awtrey, Santa
Clara; and Teny Driscoll, Boston
College.
Others on the second team are
Jim Youngblood, Georgia; Terty
Habig, Tulane; Richie Mahaffey,
Clemson; Pat Frink, Colorado;
Bill Langheld, Fordham; Fred
H o 1 den, Lousville; and Gary
Petersmyer, Stanford.

over Arturo Dominguez. Russell
is the only senior on Filrguson's
squad, Dominguez is the No. 1
player on the Miner team.
New Mexieo's top doubles team,
Tony :Bull and Van Hill, did not
play against UTEP Saturday.
Bull and Hill are currently ranked first in the Southwest in doubles competition. The veteran duo
is 9-1 this season and has lost
only two matches in two years.
Results of Saturday's match
were (UNM listed first); Ted
Russell def. A1"turo .Dominguez,
6-3, 6-4; Willie Oropez def. Ronnie Webb, 6-2, 6-2; Billy Thompson def. Jim Duncan, 6-3, 6-2;
Doug MacCurdy def. Joel Quick,
6-2, 6-1; Robb Jones def. Don
Ewaot, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Rill-Oropez
def. Dominguez-Webb, 6-2, G-4;
Jones-Russell def. Ewaot-Duncan,
7-5, 6-3.

Mexico its only three losses in
conference play. New Mexico retaliated with 7-6, 4-2, and 3-0
wins at the UNM diamond and
put the conference crown up for
grabs again.
LEIGH GOT sparkling pitching pel"formances from Ralph
Sallee, :Sob McAulay, and l"eliefer-turned-starter Rick Bodle during the ASU series, McAulay
~truck out Hi Sun DevHs in going
the distance in the first game of
the doubleheader Saturday and
Bodle shut out ASU on three hits
in the second game.
ASU was ranked third in the
nation among major college base.
ball powe1·s last week by Collegiate :Baseball, a newspaper out of
Tu\!son. The newspaper conducts
a bi-weekly poll of collegiate
coaches to determine the top ten
baseball teams in the country.
NEW MEXICO was ranked
ninth in the poll, the first time a
Lobo baseball team has ever been
named to nation's baseball elite.
The Lobos' sweep of the ASU
series could move them higher
into the rankings headed by Florida State.
The Lobos have won more
games than any other team in

the top ten and break a school
record every time they win a
baseball game.
New :Mexico surpassed it$ ~11time record of 24 season wms
April 13 when it won the fourth
of a five-game serie~ over Hiram

One Leg Shorter
When Stan and Steve Bexgeson,
the identical twins who run for
the BYU track team, suit up and
trot onto the track for a meet,
how do you tell them apart1 It's
easy. Stan's left leg is slightly
shorter than his right leg. But
since this is common in most people, it may not help much. Coach
Sherald James says, "! would
feel bad about having difficulty
distinguishing between the two,
but I understand their grandparents can't tell the difference
either."

Scott College. The Lobos lu~ve
lost six games and won 33.
Leigh's Lobos have lost only
two men to inj uri11s this season.
Starting outfielder Steve :Barnhill suffered an ankle injury three
weeks ago and will not see action
again this seaaon,
Ron Simi!, a sophomore pitcher,
started the season impressively
but was injured in a motorcycle
mishap early in the year. Sims
has since been bothered by an elbow injury and has been limited
to brief relief action.

MR. G's PIZZA

89 Winrock Center
fiction and Nonfiction

1.

255-5381

'

298-1828

Childrens' 8oob
Bargains

Paperbacks

CONTRIBUTE TO

SPORTS

U. Graduate Mel Daniels
Sparkles as ABA Cager
The UNM graduate and now
pro basketball player Mel Daniels
was named to the American Basketball Assn. All-Star team and
also was named ABA Rookie of
i;he year this past week.
Daniels, the 6-8 C!lnter for Min.
nesota joins 6-5 forward Doug
Moe of New 0Tleans, 6-8 center
Connie Hawkins of Pittsburgh,
6-3 guard Larry Jones of Denver,
and 6-1 guard ChaTlie Williams
of Pittsburg, on the All-Star first
team announced at league headquarters Saturday.
Daniels was named as Rookie
of the year Thursday by the selection committees in each of the
league's 11 cities and the actual
results of he balloting was not

ART
SUPPLIES

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 Conlr.!l E., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Pho~a 242·0096

LANGELL'S

251() Central S.E,
Across Frohi Johnson Gynt

.

your future?
then stop!
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.
A civilian c:areer with the
Army Rec:realion or library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.

UNM: women bowlers placed
first in team scores for March
during the National Intercollegiate Postal American Ten Pin
Tournament.
Of the 18 schools participating,
UNM is now in second place in
the combined standings of the
first three periods of the tournament.
The total team score for March
was 25715. The combination totals
of three games were 567 for
Phyllis Isenhower; 524, Prudy
McLanahan; 515, Gail Miller; 485,
Kathy Mason; and 484, Cheryl
Hartwig.
A second team, whose scores
did not count for tournament
points, totaled 22071 with Barbara Harper accumulating 465;
Vicki Novaco, 457, Kathy Kirs·
ling, 453; Linda Harper, 425; and
Claudia Navarrette, 407.
Phyllis Isenhower placed 2nd
and 13th in the individual high
game listings with a 212 and a
196. Prudy McLanahan was 5th
with a 209 giUJie.
Miss Isenhower also placed first
in individual high series; Prudy
McLanahan, fifth; and Gail Miller,
eighth.
UNM has a total of 183.5 overall points, second to Washington
State University's 189.5.

If you are single, a U.S. citi·
zen and have a degree in

-this

yea1•~s

fi1•st
uJIJolly o•·igi,.u,l itleu,!
We have them in heraldic and sports motifs, with
animals or initials, "to rctait for $2. Thoroughly mas·
culinc in tone, but the single extra touch that gives a
turtleneck real elegance. By Udl of Alhtlquerque.

20% DISCOUNT
Shiva Oilll ~ Water Calo111
Brushes -Canvas
Panels- Sttetcbed Can'/a~
Streich&~' Bcm & More

made public except to say that
Daniels was the winner.
Daniels was the No. 1 draft
choice of the Cincinnati Royals
of the National :Basketball Association last year but signed with
the Minnesota Muskies instead,
He led the ABA in rebounding
with 1213 for a 15.6 average and
was Minnesota's leading scorer
with 1792 points for a 22.2 average.
The ABA also selected for the
first time an all-rookie team and
Daniels joined forwards Tom
Washington of Pittsburg and Bob
Neto!icky of Indiana and guards
Louie Dampier of Kentucky and
James Jones of New Orleans with
first team honors.

Women Bowlers
Get First Place
For March Score

TilE
INSEPilllAIILES

ONE-HALF of the No. 1 collegiate doubles team in the Southwest is Van Hill, a sophomore on
Coach Joe Ferguson's Lobo Tennis
team, llill and Tony Bull have
posted a 9·1 record in doubles
competition this season in leading New Mexico to a 13-1 mark.
The Lobos should make a strong
bid for the WAC title this year.

UCLA's Lew Alcindor, the
Helms
Athletie
Foundation's
choice for the honor of College
Basketball Player of the Year
for the second straight year, excelled not only in scoring, but was
an ace on defense and in the rebounding department. In 28
games, Alcindor registered a total of 7114 points for an average
of 26.2 per game, and he rebounded at a 16.5 clip. He was
the most important cog in the
UCLA national championship
victory.

Rookie ol Year

about

tu•·tlelu!{~l's ~

Aleindor Gets Honors

EDITOR
WAYNE CIDDIO

dreaming

best f••ierul

Your Texaco Star Doolor
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Turtle Tacs are Available at:
Millers Ltd.
Henry's
Rhodes

Stromberg's
J(istler·Colli9ter
Fedway's Downtown
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20315

THIRD BASEMAN GREG WITR is playing out his last sea110n as
a. member of Coach Bob Leigh's New Me1eieo bai'ICball team. Tbe powerful Albuquerque senior ha11 been high in the ranks of Lobo hitters all
year and his aggressive defensive play at third base has aided New
Mexico in earning a national rating. With is joined in the hard hitting
Lobo infield by Jim Palmer, Jim .Johnson, and Mike McLaughlin, the
leading hitter iu the Western Athletic Conference.

Lack of Depth
Overall, the WAC track race appears to favo1· Brigham Young
with Arizona State making great
strides. The lack of depth will
hurt UNM. Hackett's sehcdule for
the season will have three duals
at home with Arizona, Colorado,
a.nd UTEP. The Lobos will also
appear in the West Coast Relays,
the WAC Relays, and the Modesto
Relays.

OPEN 24 HOURS

1os Central N.w.

Leaving UNMr·

247-8626

......

Take Part of it with you.
Keep tabs on:
Athletic Events- Special Events
The Faculty- The Latest Crisis
The Left- The Middle- The Right
Letters- Features- Columns

Patronize
LOBO SUBSCR\PT\ON RATES
Lobo Advertizers
Virginia (1.) and Frank(r.)are:
only$4.50for a full schoo\ year.

A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian Unive1·sity.
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigeriall University students.
· :Actually, Virginia Blount and
'Frank Ogden are doing all these
· things. As members ol the SODstudent World Campus AfloatChapman College, these two
Arizona college students bad the
opportunity to talk with students
at the University of Ife, Ibadan
branch, Nigeria.
With tbe help of Nigerian
students and professors, the Americans compared religions, art,
anthropology, educational systems,
economic developments, geog·.· .. .• ·• · .
raphy, drama, music, and dance of
,•• ' • •· · ·
'· .• , .· . ·
the two countries. This is the
regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam.
Virginia and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,
Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are going on for their
baccalaureate degrees. Chapman College is currently accepting enrollments for the
1968-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES
Falll968: Dep. New York Oct. 10 for Dublln, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,
Romf!, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, ruo de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, l1ontevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lbna, Acapulco, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29.
S~ng 1969: Dep. Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok,
Ku! Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay, Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakar, Casablanca,
Ca , Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.
~e coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step hl
reNrVing space for your falll968 andjor spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Alloat
where you can take full advantage ol Chapman College's unique three-year experience in
effective teachittg aboard ship and in world ports,

n--WorW c;~;" Afl;t:;!;:;:;:::;:::,:-- -p~;;;;;:r;';;E,

Recreation

Dramatics or

$tyclent5111
.,.,..,...,... for D . . _
w thoppmg? Eat at

FUN

FUN

TIUIDDitBIID

FUN

SWZM·GT~

2023 COLUMBIA SE
Swimming - TennisDiving - Gymnaftics

Lessons for all ages
sauna Baths - Parties
247~9671
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P~pejoy Starred in Football, Baseball;

Listen to KUNM

Earned Degree. in Economics at UN M

(Continued from page 1)
querque's borders and not conti· campus.
to keep the University doors poen
guous to t h e mam
to all qualified students.
.
SOUTH Camppus, as It
Over half of the more than 90 is THIS
called, was split by a wide arpermanent buildings on t~e 500- royo, Popejoy suggested that the
acre campus have been bmlt dur- playing field be built on the floor
ing the Popejoy years. Not the of the arroyo with concrete
least of these is a sparkling new bleachers poured on the compac~basic science's building for one of ed earthen sides. The result IS
the nation's newest medical an impressive stadium at a cost
schools and the 2000-seat Con- well below average for its capaccert H~ll considered by critics to
be on of the finest in the nation. ity.When New Mexico's nationallyAt its opening in 1966, Howard ranked basketball teams began to
Taubman, New Yol'k Times music
d · t the
fl
critic compared the hall most draw o.ver ow crow s ~n o
arena durmg the
favor'ably with the new Lincoln gymnasiUm
1
d mid '60's the same
Fine Arts Center Concert Hall
::xchitectural
in New York, a much more costly
ing
was
applied
to construction
building.
of a basketball arena.
THE EXCELLENT acoustics of
A gigantic hole was dug 50the UNM hall are due in large feet deep in t~e South Campus
measure to President Popejoy's across a parkmg lot from the
insistence that the acoustical en- stadium. The walls wexe comgineering be done first, with al·- pacted and bleachers were poured
chitectural design subject to that on them to form a 14,8°0-seat
work.
basketball axena covered by t~e
It was not unusual for Pope- laxgest single-span steel xoof m
joy to become directly involved the co~m:try. Th~ total cost was
in building projects. The Univer- $1.1 mdhon, agam weJ! ~elow_nasity's 30,000-seat football stad- tiona] norms for Similar-sized
ium design was his brainchild. In arenas.
the late 1950's, the University had
WHILE athletics have remainlong outgrown its old stadium, ed a strong interest of President
yet money for a new one was in Popejoy's since his student days
short supply. Over the years the -he has a xeputation as one of
University had come into posses- New Mexico's most avid golfers
sion of a couple hundred acres of -he has kept intercollegiate
land south of the city of Albu- sports in a balanced perspective
with the rest of the University's
undertakings.
In 1953 he fired a winning football coach (8-2 record) because
the coach's ideas-in the presiPERSONALS
dent's opinion-did not fit into
SPEND SUMMER FREE nt a pilar ranchero~ Unimproved but picturffique adobe
the
overall policies of the instihouse. artistic setting, with trout lake.
tution. Popejoy endured a storm
No pay and no work-turn water on and
ott.. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe, New M.exof criticism, but held his ground.
l'OETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology.
The President has been on the
Include stamped envelope.. Idlewild Pubfiring line of public criticism
liahers, 5"-3 Frederic:'k, San Franei~o,
Cali[ornia. 9411'l ...
many times. In fact, after one
REWARD FOR INFORMATION conround involving the pl'OB and
cerning 1964 Triumph light blue motorcons of academic freedom, Popecycle stolen from 1806 Me:Ja. Vista Ave.
NE between 10 & 10:45 p.m., April 23,
joy remarked to an audience that
1968. 842-1353• .Tohn Halland.
5/2
"I have told the faculty that they
FOR SALE
have given me an abundant opl96S YAMAHA i/05 cc, $59~.00. Brand
portunity
to defend them."
new. 1300 mires. CaD 255-6108 • • • ask
for Sam~
IN 1962, following about one
year-and-a-half of public contra1951 CHRYSLER excellent condition. $100.
or make offer. 242-8873 after 6 p.m.
versy over professors' opposition

;~~sfde~~al

thi~k- !~~ ~~~~~~~s. f s~~l f~~u!~s be-

WANT ADS

ADOBE WITH POOL. Near UNM. Completely reconditioned. Move in and en·
joy a full summer of swimming and next
winter you'll enjoy the warmth of the
frreplace and the chann of the large
rootru~. Price only $13,900. Call Ed Norris
265-8571 and evenings 255-6852. Caird·
Norris Realty.
IT SPARKLES inside or out, here's the
best kept 3 bdnn. home. ta.tefully carJl«ted, a fireplace and kitchen with
dishwasher,. disposal. and large: covered
patio. Ir you+re just starting out, this
home is not far from UNM, tennis
club and shopping. At $15,500, it's a
winner 1 Call Sam Cooper. 285-857I,
evenings & weekends. 842-8202.
5/I

Candidates •••
(Continued from Page 2)
Williams is a desk attendant in
Alvarado Hall.
My campaign has one prime
purpose, to set up a student ombudsman at UNM. Its function
.v~~~~};~a~be= to and
inon stucomplaints
about the Unistudent
g01ren1m1mt, the

1966 SUZUKI X·G, 250cc, 3000 mi. Runs
like new. $500. Call 268-9402.
5/1
I96( ALFA ROMERO, Spyder Conv.
1600cc. 50,000 mi. $800. Call 268-9402.

5/1

FOR SALE: Yamaha BOcc. Excellent
condition, includes helmet and numuat
$I50.00. can 277-4873 or see at 80I
Coal SE. Apt. 8.
4/29
FOR SALE: I959 Fiat 1100, ( dr. Sedan,
Good tnechanical condition, economir.al,
$195.00 or make offer. Call Prof. Cox
at 277-4939 or 298-7232.
6/2
FOR RENT
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE. Deluxe furn. units-twin or double
beds. $115·120 including utilities. 2423080.
I808 OLD TOWN Rd. NW. Charming as
a snit of Spanish armor~ Tbesc one bed ..

room furnished adobe apls. are a
swinging way of life .. Ca11 Sam Cooper_
265-8564 or see Mrs. Humble at above
address weekends and veenings. Caird ..
Norris Realty.

to the nahtio(nlaltly con~rodveedr)•sia~
loyalty. oatb
a er rescm
•
students and
campaign y some
faculty for abolition of the House
Un-American Affairs Committee,
and a controversial ulh·a-liberal
student newspapel' staff, Popejoy
chose the annual meeting of the
New Mexico Department of the
American Legion one of his chief
critics to deli~er a rousing
speech in defense of academic
freedom It quieted the opposition.
·
.
.
art "As
POPEIJOaYm
sPari:~I'd~:tpof
UNM
1
ong
as
I shall fight with all of the acu-'
n nd energy that I have for
me a
d

or any aspect of
the
academic
. ; . , . , ·'environment.
· ·-·-·~'····'-'-'" Such a committee would give the student a
weapon against t•ed tape and indifference that so contribute to
the feeling of being lost in the
bowels of an academic factoxy.
If the student knew his voice
would be heard he could with
greater confidence pxoceed with
his difficult task of getting an
education.

0

cause I think it is right and neeessar It is the one way that
our J~mocratic way of life will
survive in the world, a large partion of which is trying to tear
down and erode the dignity of
man as an individual."
Pxesident Popejoy's insistence
on freedom fox the faculty to
teach and freedom for students
to learn has paid dividends as
a fringe bene:fit in attracting top
quality faculty to UNM. The
University's salary scale, especially at the senior ranks, is on
the low side of the national average even though the University
has received successive pay increases for the instructional staff
from the legislature. At times,
Popejoy's efforts for this cause
have bl'Ought him into direct conflict with the Statehouse.
IN THE early 1960's, the executive branel1 of state government
decreed that no raises were to be
given that year to state empl?Yees. The ukase was issued durmg
the summet· months after faculty
contracts for the coming year had
lH•en negotinted and signed. Popejoy contended that t11e conh:acts
were valid and that the University was moxally bound to keep
its commitments. The case went
fixst to the Stat~ Board of Finance. Popejoy was upheld. Then
it went to the courts and, once
again the verdict was in favor of
Popejoy's decision, and the faculty got th~Cir raises.
Popejoy's efforts in behalf of
higher education have extended
beyond the borders of his home
state. He was one of the founders
of the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education
(WICHE), and he served as its
president. WICHE maltes it possible for students from western
states to receive, at resident tuition costs, training in professional schools in other states, when
no such institutions exist in their
own home states.
POPEJOY also was first president of the Association of Rocky
Mountain Universities (ARMU),
an organization formed to conduct, cooperatively, scientific research projects too large for one
university alone to handle.
He also has served as president of the National Association
of State Universities and has been
active in many other professional
groups.
His work was recognized by
the Univm·sity of Arizona with
an honorary L.L.D. degree conferred in 1954.
DURING the nearly half a century that Tom L. Popejoy has
been with UNM, it has grown,

SERVICES
SWIMMING PARTIES-or just plain
parties. Facilities include swimming,
dancing, Ba.r-B-Q, volley ball ete. 7•
midnight, 10 to 600 persons. Lire
GuaYds provided. Thunderbird Swim·
Gym. 247-9677.

LOST & FOUND
f20 REWARD for return of tools from
behind Biology Bldg, on Monday. No
queotiomr 118ked. Marten Fry. 1220 12th

e
e
e

magic lanterns• •
hapi coats ..
arabic abas ••

St. NW. 242-7053,
5/1
REWARD OFFERED: Blue and White
ocarf with pictures of ships. On eamp118

between Bandelier and Llbrlll'J'.

256-6846.
6/2
t5l) 00 REWARD for loot dog, Irish Set~ Jl1d. mahogon:r color, 65 Jbl!, WIJ~ :J. Wotrner, 291-7314.
6/2

objets de virtu

e

stationery packages with two sheet.'
for people wo don't like to write
• mitzi·straw flowers
•••. and more.

BACHELOR of SCIENCE DEGREE
in just 30 MONTHS in
SAN FRANCISCO
HEALD ENGINEERING COLLEGE courses
begin July 31st Heald is the West's
largest chain of private colleges. Over
one-half million graduates.
·
TRANSFER YOUR CREDITS! START THIS
SUMMER AND GET A HEAD START TO
SUCCESS.
FREE INTERNATIONAL LIFETIME

~~-

PUCENENT SERVICE
VETERAN APPROVED
WRITE TODAY roR

HEALD ll!llllleriiiCIIIege

1215 Van Hess Ave.. Sa11 rnncisco. CllifGnlil 94109
Ple.ne sen~ tne
lng COUBeS:

fiiRioJI•- ,f.!;r<l<Ai<,fr.lfi'f
i4Jw«

~

TECHNOLOGY: Eltc:trnlt Ellllltlllll TICIIwlclu 0 Rdlt·Tii!lnlsl•• Ttcllllcill 0
DRAnJN;: Mu.nlcal 0 Eltclrlcal 0

,,.....,

t/Rd ttl,{l'f'v&tiWfl'. C•"f",f J?t

;r.,tno

tnfonnation ab011t thll folio•

AlCHITECTURE: D •
EN;JHEERJN;: CJ1JI 0 EJI<Irlcal 0
£11!ctrlllc: 0 Mec:Ualc:al Cl

l"•ft

m:J'*"' f.'lJ' !Uit •

strwctlnl 0
Jam lnlerosled In Dar 0 ETIIIIC 0 PIO&fNI
Also send an application [J
NAME-------ACE-

11l.PIN~ BII~MF.RC6;
:Btl>{4191 hs--BZ1-4~2S
Jll.llUQIMQU~.N.M 87106

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER!!

ADDRESSi---------

CIJY'---------STATF _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ZIP---PHOHE·------:;J

t

LAST TWO DAYS

7:30
9:25

"ONE OF THE
YEAR'S 10
BEST FILMS!"
Crowlh.,, Timu • Getmls, Hewtday
Wolf, Cut • Wtnsten, Post
fltoratnstern, Newsweek
A1pert & Krugh I, SaturdiJ Revie•

NOW IN IT1 S8th GREAT WEEK

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST DIRECTOR
MIKE NICHOLS

JOSEPtt E. LEVINE

MiKE NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN - "Benjamindo yoo lind tne

undesirabler
"Oh,no
Mrs. Robin.cm.
I think

you're the

mootatf.ladive
of all
lJlY parents'

THE &RADUATE

friends."

TECI~NICOlOR

SHOW I :SO • 3:50- 5':50- 7:55 •10:00

~-:.:.-- ~-4., ..
\:_. Ill ,• I 11 .."1

e Rickie·tickic-stickies
e '1Bridgc is my thing'' tallies
e scratch pads for narrow minded people
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Bill Coleman Withdraws From
Thorson, Carr Make
Election Statements

.----Editorial-----.
Elect Coleman Trave/stead
Coleman Travelstead should be the next president

John· Thorson and Bill Carr
of the Associated Students. Bill Coleman has withPatsy Benton, Toni Olmi,
ASUNM president and vice-presi~
drawn;
Steve Hogan and Gene Melady are jokes; and
dent xespectively, last night en- Claudia Jackson, Pat Boatwright,
Jim Dines offers no programs which are either worthdorsed Coleman Travelstead for Terry Calvani, Lee Pittard, Nick
president and Ron Curry for vice- Watrin, Leonard Delayo, Steve
while or not already in the works (pre-registration,
president in the forthcoming stu- van Dresser, Thomas Hogg, Ed
one of his campaign proposals, is already in the mill,
Cazzola, Greg Henning, and Mardent elections.
vin
Palmer.
and
will be operative within two or three years, as
Thorson said:
an
example).
"I endorse Coleman Travelstead for his experience, his As of July I
Travelstead offers a solid program, based on trasound program. His experience
ditions which John Thorson has started, which could
~as been. over a three-year perrod as senator, chairman of the
reaiisticaJiy be accomplished in a year. Dines offers
all-powerful Senate Finance Coma helter-skelter, shotgun approach with no real dimittee,. and president pro.temrection. His one positive general idea, to spread stupore of the Senate.
"One of his most notable
dent government's roots around the University so
Dr. Morris H. McMichael has
achievements, exemplary of his
that
it is Jess a clique, is a reflection more of attitude
ability, was negotiation with the been named Director, Division of
than of programs; anyone who approached the job
administration to take over the Extension SUI'nmer Session, and
Community
Services
at
UNM.
He
funding of $25,000 of programs
with the right frame of mind could accomplish this
will assume the position on July 1.
saving students that amount
"reform of attitude."
money per year.
He succeeds Dr. Harold 0.
Travelstead has been around student government
"The only justification of a Ricd, who resigned the position
for three years now. He knows it, and all the people
president is the quality of the to return to full-time teaching in
proposals he underbJ.kes. Build- the speech department.
with whom the president must work, like a watch~
ing upon a foundation laid this
Dr. McMichael has been asmaker
knows a Bulova. Dines, on the other hand has
year, Coleman strives to improve sistant-director in the division
criticized the attitude of almost everyone in st~dent
the academic realm through ad- since 1949, and he has also taught
ditional student representation classes in education and sociology
government-including many persons with whom he
on important committees, through at UNM. Dnring the academic
Would have to work next year-as not being condufaculty evaluation to identify year of 1954-55., he took a leave
cive to getting the job done.
quality teaching, and through of absence and completed his docIn summary, Travelstead offers experience, a posidistinguished professorabips to torate. He received his BS degree
at
Michigan
State
College,
his
tive
attitude, and a solid, realistic program; Dines
eXpose students to leading scholM.A. degree at UNM in educaars.
offers negligible experience, an attitude of condem~
"These are some of the aspec:ts tional administration, and Ids
nation,
and an amalgam of unsound proposals and
that comprise the candidacy of Ed. D. degree at Michigan State
University
in
adult
education,
''expansion"
of programs which are already under
Coleman C. Travelstead. They are
guidance.
and
sociology.
way.
why 1 choose to support him -for
Prior to his association with
the ASUNM presidency."
The Lobo has no doubt that Coleman Travelstead
In regard to Ron Curry Thor- UNM, Dr. McMichael worked in
is
the man for the job. Think about it-cut through
the Veteran's Administration ofson said:
the good-sounding proposals of all the other candi"Ron has been responsible :for :fice in Albuquerque as an on-thethe foundation and continuance farm training instructor, and
dates and examine what the substance really isof the Student lobby. He is pres- prior to that served as a major in
and
we think you'll agree.
ently urging the adoption of a the U.S. Army.
He is a member of Phi Delta
student loan program enabling
the Associated StudentS to invest K a p p a, the Masonic Lodge,
money over a long period of time. American Society of Agronomy,
Ron will use his ability to maxi- Adult Education Association of
mize the potential of interperson- the United States, and Mountain
Plains Adult Education Associaal relations."
tion.
He has held executive posiBill Carr said of Coleman
tions
in all those organizations.
Travelstead and Ron Curry:
Dr. McMichael is married and
"Coleman Travelstead is a person who does a job right. He is has two sons. His hobbies are
consistent, has positive ideas, is landscaping and woodworking.
Student Senate last night voted dents to faculty advisors be 2S to
genuinely concerned about stuHe is currently a member of
dent problems, and has proven his the Conferences and Institutes to allocate $150 from the Asso- 1. It was also suggested that an
ability.
Division Executive Committee of ciated Students' reserve fund for office of advisement and counsel"Ron Curry has the confidence the National University Exten- support of the participants in the ing be esthalished to coordinate
Poor People's March on Wash- advisory functions of each of the
of the senate and is going t{) be sion Association.
ington.
an outstanding ASUNM viceeight colleges within the UniverDr. Mc:J\Iichael lms also been
The
ASUNl\1
vice-president
will
sity,
president," CalT said.
active in the Boy Scouts of
John Thorson also endorsed America, and on church boards administ.er the money, which will
THE COMMITTEE also recomprobably be used to provide food mended that "every faculty memthese senatorial candidates:
and civic groups.
and lodging for the marchers, who ber charged with the responsibilwill be in Albuquerque May 17-18. ity of advising students be inSenate also passed a resolution structed in specifically how to
"strongly urging the UNM ad- discharge this responsibility."
ministration to commit UniverSpecific recommendations were
sity facilities to feed and house also made for changes in the inthe marchers."
dividual advisory systems in each
·SEN. COLEMAN Travelstead college.
The committee's 32-page report
By ALLEN BUCHANAN
ord,'" to inform students about said that resolutions like this
will
be published in installments
ASUNlH presidential candidate what goes on in student govern- "are the meat of what student
in
The
Lobo this spring.
Jim Dines called for an expan- ment. He .sees this as "one ste11 govexnment should be doing. The
march
may
do
a
gteat
deal
to
help
(Continued
on page 5)
sion of the present student court that can be taken" towards betimprove
social
and
economic
consystem during a debate with tering the problem of communicaColeman Travelstead taped for tion aud apathy at UNI\f. "We ditions in this country," he said.
Senate last night also approved
KUNM radio. (The tape can he must. concern ourselves with
heart! over KUNIVI tonight at ? reaching the highest number of a $40 alocation to pay expenses
p.m.).
students," lle said. "I feel there for the UNM Soccer Club's trip
,.Many students . arc arrested. is a certain amount of apathy to the Las Cruces tournament,
weekly on campus," h e sa1'd. """~
"',, within student government 1Je- Mav 5. A resolution requesting
Democratil' gubernatorial canshould be able to provide them. 1.'ause of its lack of touch with that $1647 be appropriated for didate Fabian Chavez will speak
the club's 1968-69 expenses was
with legal ndvke from UNM law the students."
in the Union theater tonight at
But Travelstead said he believes tabled.
students."
.
7:30 on the political issues facing
Travelstead disagncd wnh apathy has decreased at UNM
IN 01'HEU action, Senate last New Mexico this year.
Dines and insisted that. judicial this y~m·. He mentioned there night heard a report by Sen.
Chavez is the fourth in a series
aid should go flll'ther than the are pres~ntly 12 Senate. seats Ernie Romero, chairman of a of candidates for governor to
advisory position. He indicated <:!pen with 33 candidates running Senate ad-hoc committee to in- speak at UNM this semester. Ful1e has n!ready made a propo_sal to fiH them, and cited this as vestigate the advisory system. ture speakers will include State
to student goVel'I!ment askmg <t'.l.alllllle of t},e apathy trend. "El The rcpot•t was adopted, and a Senator Mack Easely (D-Lea)
that a Jower-court system l..:• Uecado was a st<'p in this dircc- list of recommendations will be and Democrat Calvin Horn.
made neces!!ary by school law.
tiota that worked out fairly well," forwarded to the administration.
Governor Cargo was the most
DINES called !or the forma- lie :said.
Rom<n·o's comtnittee has asked recent speaker in the series. He
tion 1,)! a student dip,e~t, ':wmeTilE ltECRliiTING of new that the University set a policy spoke on the mall north of the
what like the Congressional P.ee(Continued on Page 3)
that the maximum ratio of stu- Union last Friday.
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Bill Coleman, who has been
running a write-in campaign for
the presidency of the Associated
Students since he was declared
ineligible as an official candidate
last week, withdrew . yesterday
from the race for that office.
Coleman, a graduate student,
was declared ineligible last week
because the ASUNM constitution
specifies that all candidates for
president must have earned 75
hours of credit at UNM.
HE DECLINED to throw his
support either to Jim Dines or
Coleman Travelstead, the other
two major contenders for the job.
His statement follows;
I am officially withdrawing aff:"'·
a write-in candidate from the
race for the ASUNM presidency.
I realize how much support I
have picked up, especially from
the students who normally never
vote, and the vast majority of
UNM students, and so I want to
end the confusion so people Ulay
vote for. other candidates if they
llllllllllllllllllllll\llllllllni\II!IIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU\llll\llllll\l\\11111

Bulletin

The Mesa Vista Hall board of
governors last night
Cole"Inan Travelstead

endorsed
:for the

presidency of the Associated
Students in tomorrow's elections.
"We feel Travelstead is the
most qualified candidate for the
job," said Rick Legoza, president"'
of the board. "I feel Travelstead
will stick with the position and
do whatever it takes to accolllplish the job," said Legoza, referring to the resignation from Student Senate of Jilll Dines, the
other candidate for the presidency.
IHIIIIR/IRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII/IIllllllllllllllli!llliffllllllllll:lllliii:JIIil!liill!!!liiii!IUIIII/IIIilill~

wish. I personally cannot endorse
any of them as their platforms
and attitudes are so far from the
real issues of our school, our
state, and our lives.
THE FARCE of student government (with few notable exceptions) has been reinforced by the
action of the Election Committee,
a mere handfull of students, deciding that I am ineligible because I have not been at UN ?If ~
two full semesters p~ior to elections.
I decided to run because I felt
I was the best candidate, i.e., one
doesn't have to be here for ::
specific amount of time in orde1
to see what the student want and
what the school needs. I also saw
(and still see) no Real choice between the two big contender~.
And thirdly, I had enough studt'nt
support to be a serious contender.
And now many students' voic..,;
are to be silenced by a few. J
just wish student government
would stop talking about full and
true representation of UNl\1,
meaningful and relevant pro.ierts,
etc., because they aren't fooling
anyone except themselves. By
what stretch of the imagination
do they think they are represent,.•.
ing the University? Jus~ attend
a student senate meeting to sef'
an exercise in futility. However,
as always, there are a few exceptions, and some progress was
made this year.
THE AVERAGE student is way
ahead of the average student
govc;nt type. Th.ere is m?re
to
. , to educatiOn, to life,
than the second floor of the SUB,
the cocoon for the "elected officials."
The tragedy (it's comic) is not
that I personally have been ruled
ineligible (such a weird word I),
but that muny student voices
(Continued on Page 3)

